
rebates

Yes, I also want to receive special offers, sales alerts and other communications from, or on behalf of, Kohl’s.

To receive your rebate by mail,
please submit the following:

1.	 REBATE	FORM	
This completed rebate form.

2.	 ORIGINAL	REBATE	RECEIPT	
The original rebate receipt or packing 
slip dated between 09/10/15–09/20/15.

3.	ORIGINAL	BARCODE	LABEL	
Found on product packaging. 
Copies will not be accepted.

MAIL	COMPLETED	REBATE
By	10/20/15	TO:

Kohl’s	Rebate	Center
Dept	#	15-28821
PO	BOX	540009
El	Paso,	TX	88554-0009

CUSTOMER	INFORMATION
REBATE	INSTRUCTIONS

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Purchase must be made between 09/10/15–09/20/15 and postmarked by 
10/20/15. Limit 5 rebates per product. Offer good only in USA. Rebates will be issued in US dollars, in 
the form of a Visa prepaid card or check. Offer not valid for refurbished or previously sold models. Rebate 
form is not transferrable. No reproductions of UPC or receipt accepted. All submitted proofs of purchase 
become the property of Kohl’s and cannot be returned. Kohl’s is not responsible for lost or misdirected mail 
and illegible entries. Keep a copy for your file. Fraudulent submissions could result in federal prosecution 
under the U.S. Mail Fraud Statutes (18 USC, Section 1341 & 1342). Not valid with any other promotions, 
with the exception of the Kohl’s Associate discount. Rebate check expires if not cashed within 90 days of 
the check date, after which time Kohl’s will have no further obligation to you. Rewards totaling $10 or more 
will be issued in the form of a Kohl’s Visa Prepaid Card. Your card is issued by MetaBank™, Member FDIC, 
pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Cards can be used at any merchants that accept Visa debit cards. 
The Visa prepaid card is not redeemable for cash or usable at any ATM. Terms and Conditions apply to the 
card. Once the valid through date has passed your card will be void and will not be replaced. Kohl’s reserves 
the right to substitute a check of equal value in lieu of a Visa prepaid card at its discretion. Allow 8 weeks 
for receipt of reward. For rebate inquiries, call 888-976-8104 or visit www.kohlsrebates.com, where you can 
also check your rebate status.

FIRST NAME LAST NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL ADDRESS
whERE’S	
My	UPC?

OFFER	vALID:	09/10/15–09/20/15
POSTMARK	By:	10/20/15

LIMIT:	5	per	product

SAMPLE

Receive a $30	Kohl’s	
visa®	Prepaid	Card 
with purchase of a 
KitchenAid	Artisan	
Stand	Mixer	(Multiple 
SKUs) at Kohl’s or 
kohls.com.

qUALIFyING	PRODUCT UPC SKU

          Artisan Stand Mixers

000883049064710
000050946872926
000883049143705

000050946872919, 00883049300450
000883049009537
000883049355153
000883049064703
000050946886190
000883049293318
000883049022345
000883049215655
000050946889825
000050946872902
000883049246727
000883049012513
000883049005270
000050946892757
000050946872841
000050946922904
000883049343495
000050946908366
000050946872834
000050946872827
000050946901039
000883049009544
000050946889849
000883049274904
000883049056371
000883049325866
000050946889832
000050946873022
000883049286709
000050946877020

92404086
6373162
92404056
6373163
88418261
98385301
92404263
94389203
94389229
91951083
91647118
88927107
6373164
92292235
88927809
88418252
99485197
6373165
88699071
98879468
87366149
6373185
6373166
87324186
92404219
88204327
93095070
99485402
98879603
88204355
91951014
94389277
6373167


